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Entire Cast Announced
For Annual Christmas
Play, ’Family Portrait’

"Strike Up The Band"

ifother Laeltinola, sophomore speech major, ’won the role of Mary,
mother of Christ, in the tryouts held yesterday afternoon for "Family
Portrait", twenty-seventh annual Christmas production of the college,
to be presented free in the Morris Dailey auditorium November 28
lad 29, announces Speech Department Head Ilugh
Joe Juracich, seen here last in "Much Ado About Nothing", will
play the part of Joseph, one of Mary’s sons; while Naomi, Joseph’s
wife, will be partrayed by Evelyn Bravo, senior speech major.
TWO MARYS
Audrey Doak, sophomore, will
enact the role of Mary Cleophas,
Mary’s sister, and Martha Bullitt
will play Mary Magdalene.
Duane Heath will be seen as
Judah, Mary’s youngest son. New
Bonfire construction for the ralto the Drama department is War- ly, prior to the College of Pacific
ren Thomas, freshman, who won football game, will begin Monday,
the coveted role of Judas Iscariot. November 4, according to Rally
Simon and James, Mary’s other officials.
sons, will be played by Harrison
First stages of the project will
"It’s a little large, professor," protests pretty Peggy Richter
MeCreath and Howard Melton, be the setting of four’ telephone
to Music Department Dead Adolph Gerstein as she tries on one
respectively.
poles donated by the P.G. & E.,
of the band’s new gold and white uniforms. The band will disMILER CAST MEMBERS
Monday afternoon beginning at
play its new finery at the COP game here November 8.
Other members of the cast are 2:15.
Dorothy Shaw, Reba; Ed Roberts,
The framework, composed of
Mordecai; Betty Collins, Selirna; railroad ties and bonfire materials
Dean Paizas, Mathias; Eleanor donated by local merchants, will
Wagner, Hepzibah; Loren Nichol- be constructed Tuesday and Wedge, Hadrian; Mary Lou Young, nesday afternoons, November 5
Anna; Ed Soares, Mendel; Mar- and 6.
jorie Beturnan, Beulah; and Flora
Jane Randolph, a woman of JeruSophomores, juniors, and sensalem.
iors should sign their names
"Pumpkin scramble", apple relays, tugs of war, and informal
now for volunteer guard duty
for the COP rally either at the games will be featured at the women’s quarterly Swim-a-nic to be held
Publications office, or candy Thursday from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the college pool.
counter in Spartan shop.
The funfest which culminates in a dinner at an Italian hotel will
have a Hallowe’en theme carried out in decorations and entertainment,
The bonfire has been scheduled - All college women of either "sink easy" or "swim easy" ability
0 take place on the East side of are invited to attend the affair.
Spartan stadium at 8 o’clock Stunts and races will be held in
Thursday evening, November 7.
both the deep and shallow ends of
Sew gold and white hand tintVolunteer guards will be needed the pool so that all can participate.
tonne winch arrived at the college Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
ALL WOMEN INVITED
Ml week will make their debut because it has been definitely
The swim meet is guaranteed to
at the College of Pacific football learned from reliable sources by
drown those "blue card blues" scrims November 8, according to rally officials that Cop students cording to Miss Gall Tucker, P.E.
Sad Director Thomas Eagan.
will attempt to light the fire.
Instructor.
One hundred white Sam Browne
Men students who volunteer
"All women in college are invitbelts, which complete the outfit, their services will not have to
Added expenses which accomed to come and get acquainted
have not come, but are expected serve more than a four hour duty,
with other women who enjoy mak- pany the trip to Fresno on Saturto arrive in time for the COP and will be supplied refreshments
day, November 16, made it nameing a big ’social splash’."
game
prepared by women students.
The admission to the affair is tuary to increase the excursion rate
Band officials and drum majors
free with students required only to $3.65, announced Rally commitare working one special formation
to bring their own caps and have
for exhibition during the half.
tee officials yesterday.
an approval from the Health ofGold uniforms won’t be given to TICKETS NEAR
Ten cents of the added 15 cents
unless they are registered in
fice
students until they turn in their
will pay for nine chaperones who
quarter.
class
this
a
swim
FOR
SEI.11-0ITT
4
blue and white ones, Eagan
said.
must make the trip. Total expens,,
MEET AT POOL
Band members who have no uniWomen planning to attend the for the chaperones will be $45. MI,
GAME
forms will be given the old ones. C 0 P
dinner are asked to meet at the remaining 5 cents will take ea!,
entrance to the pool dressing of bus transportation from the
With the exception of two rows
the stn., roothemh;ottehley will walk from there to Fresno train depot to the school
SENIORS HOLD FIRST sections "To and
of
which is 21/4 miles away. This will
save the students 2 cents bus fare
dent rooting sections for the "big
GET-TOGETHER
as well as the trouble of paying
game" haws been filled, according
NOVEMBER 3
the driver in Fresno, announced
to word received from the ConDon True, Rally committee head.
yesterday.
Seniors will hold their first get- troller’s office,
The train will leave San Jose
r of the year Sunday afterTickets for one-half of section
at 1 p.m., arriving in Fresno at
noon from 5 to 8
An after-game dance following 5:15. Students will have two hours
p.m. in Newman "3", the main rooting section,
hat , according
to President Vance which was to have been for men the College of Pacific football en- for dinner. The kick-off is at 8
students only, have been distrib- counter, November 8, has been o’clock. Rooters will be home early
Under the chairmanship
uted.
scheduled from 10 to 12:20 In the Sunday morning.
of
Sigan Shaw the
Tickets for the College of Pacif- Men’s gym, according to Social
committee has prePared an evening of
music and en- ic vs. San Jose State games are Affairs Chairman Walt Curry.
ertainment Hoping to
Prophesying a local victory, Dr. Rector Johnson
make this being distributed in the Controlthe first of a series
ler’s office, upon presentation of Curry says that the dance will be c
of
get-togethers for seniors,
"’Peaks At Chapel
Perry urges student body cards. Both ticket given in celebration of the Sparall four-year
men and women to and card will be needed to gain en- tans.
attend the
trance to the game.
affair and get
Staters will not be allowed to I Dr. Rector Johnson, pastor of
acquainted.
After the two rows in section stag to the affair but may be ac-’ the First Methodist church, will
An admission of
10 cents will be "I" are filled, section "3" will be companied by outsiders who will speak at the chapel at 12:30 toCharged to help cover
the rental open to the general student body. be charged 25 cents. All COP stu- day in room 53. His subject will be
of the hall,
and refreshments will Student groups desiring to sit to- dents are invited to attend the "I Believe In the Dawn."
he served,
Special music will be provided,
says Miss Shaw. Senior gether should get tickets as soon dance either with or without part’lass adviser,
and all student and faculty memDr. James DeVoss as possible, since all seats are re- ners. Curry said,
and Mrs. DeVoss,
sale to . An orchestra has not yet been berg are invited. Co-chairmen are
Patron and patron will act as served. Tickets will go on
Helen Bhend and Margaret Foster,
ess.
the general public on Novem be r S. selected to play for the affair.

CONSTRUCTION
OF BONFIRE
BEGINS MONDAY
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Draft Numbers
Drawn Today

QUARTERLY SWIM-A-NIC
HELD THURSDAY EVENII NG;
FEATURES HALLOWE’EN

IlandUniforms
Hake Debut
At COP Game

Train Tickets
To Fresno
Sell For $3.65

Dance To Follow
Pacific Game

HARVEY BROOKS,
LEN BASKIN
DIRECT CHEST
MUSIC JAMBOREE
Harvey Brooks and Len Basidn
have been chosen to direct the
annual Community Chest musical
jamboree by Chairman Bill Van
%leek and the date for the show
tentatively set for November 12
in the Morris Dailey auditorium...
BASKIN IN DIALOGUE
Remembered for his comic entertainment in the Revelries last
year, Baskin will handle the dialogue for the entire show; while
Brooks, comparatively a newcomer to the Spartan campus, will
handle the singing and dancing
routine.
According to Chairman Van
Vleck, the show has been moved
up one week in order not to make
the Community Chest drive week
take up all the students time with
shows and dances.
"Any student that can sing,
dance, or has talents to contribute to the show, please see me
In the Morris Dailey at 12
o’clock every day this week.
Talent is needed for the show
and your cooperation is necessary to make it a success,"
stated Brooks.
With only two weeks in which
to prepare the musical for production, directors Brooks and Baskin
have already lined up a brilliant
array of talent. Rumors at oyesent have it that one and possibly
two Hollywood celebrities will be
on hand to entertain San Jose
State students.
DANCE PLANNED
Nu Iota Chi Dance Chairman
Vance Perry announced yesterday
that the big pre-Thanksgiving day
dance, with all proceeds going to
the Community Chest fund, has
been definitely set for November
19 in the Men’s gym.
"The administration has allowed
the dance to run from 9 p.m. to
midnight only because of the
chest drive," states Perry.
Music will be provided by three
big dance bands each playing one
hour.

President Draws
First Draft
Number Today
Today’s the day!
Today, the president, blindfolded, will proceed to pick from
a bowl, which was used for a
similar purpose in World War I,
a capsule containing a slip of
paper which will have a great
effect upon the lives of an undetermined number of Americans between the ages of 21
and 35.
For each number that is
drawn today some 8500 lads
throughout the country will reeels e, during the next week or
so. a questionnaire which the
registrant will he required to
fill out before going through
his physical examination.
Local draft boards emphasize
the fact that all registrants
must notify the board of any
change of address.
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QUARTERS OR SO AGO, when students and alumni were
TWO
on the verge of pistols at ten paces over the question of a change

PI ITTING
2 and 2
TOGETIM
The Editor’s Cole

1445 South First Street in the school colors, a faculty member pointed out that our school
Columbia 435
Press of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 75e per quarter or $1.50 per year.
songs might also require a change if the proposal received a favorable

vote, lie suggested that to the tune of "I’ve Been Workin’ on the
Railroad", Staters might soon sing "In-fra Red and Ultra Vi-o-let"
since even the Science department was fair inspiration for substitute

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1940
EDITOR
343 E. Reed St.

CARL (PONY) SWENSON colors.

Phone Columbia 4405
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)

season’s football soiled*
which finds the Spartans
pt.

ting in only occasional apptaraft
on the home greensward, a,
brewed up with the idea of
ing the local gentry of

melody tans "lonesome" for the footle
Sea in
against grldders and anxious to see tint
college
in
action.
IRENE MELTON
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
mainly
However, it seems as thought
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily ’reflect the viewpoint
"lonesome" angle was over-worlz
are
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college
the nation’s popular to the point of making the spt
they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by No one can expect our college songs to receive
acclaim, as do the famous songs of eastern schools, but at least our tans more or less strangers to In
the editor.
cheering sections would have more to do with shovinl teams down the fans. It is said that P.E. hut,
field and across the polished gym floors if they had several rousing admit that the plan isn’t
lo tor
songs to shout their lungs out about.
and next year’s ichedule will lur
Anything with a martial air and an easy-to-sing key is a college song, a more favorable balance of tea
One of the major problems facing the bonfire commit- provided
the words "Hail" and "Our Alma Mater" are included in the games.
Opinion,

was subsequently defeated, but the
lingers on. Now, with Doctor MacQuarrie taking up the cudgel
a petition for a "commercial tom-tom beater" to write a new
song, I aim a big rock at the heads of the Music department,
for not beating the good Doctor to the punch.
The issue of the colors

1101.

Defense Begins At Home . . .

tee in its work on the C.O.P. rally is that of guarding the lyrics, but at present we have nothing but a hymn that gallops all
pile before the torch is applied.
over four octaves, and a threadbare fight song. Our Music departImagine the deflation of the student body, if, some- ment, full of concerts and intimate little get-togethers, loaded to the
and horn-blowers,
time during the dark cold hours of the night of November attic with too many potential composers, conductors,
has too much else to do when the problem of a basic marching
6, some wily C.O.P. student slipped up and ignited the pile. simply
rhythm, punctuated with lots of loud drum and an occasional cymbal,
It is that possibility which has the rally committee wor- arises.
ried and against which we must guard. It will call for a constant guard of students after the pile begins to grow and As untutored as I am in musical foibles, I have heard just -so-good
musicians improvise around marching melodies with ofttimes better
constant alertness by those students.
success than the original composer had. Why, can’t the whole Music
On the Publications office door is a sign-up sheet where department
forget a concert or two, a violoncello recital or a piano
any student may register to help with the guarding. The interlude, and concentrate for a few weeks on the problem of Our
rally committee needs menplenty of men. This rally is ani school songs.
activity which calls for the whole-hearted co-operation of
every man in the student body. It is an activity which will A contest could even be sponsored. With a tune that some student
dream up of a fine morning walk, even the overworked sensiaffect more students than most campus /events. So get in I’I might
bilities of the Music department should be able to provide the runs
the fun and sign up for guard duty.
1 and trills and the general confusing nonsense that accompanies a
Perry. i marchand I might even undertake the lyrics myself.
NOTICE
Members of Alpha Eta Sigma,

Line up a home schedule sit
such teams as Fresno, Univentz
of San Francisco, Loyola Ten
A & I, a "name" team for t4
Elks charity game, plus an inter
sectional rival with a reputatla
and you have a grid menu!’
tickle the palate of even seinei
the wonderful service that is avail- the disinterested local fans.
able to us at the San Jose State TOUGH JOBHowever, Ws
Health Office,
cinch to line up a home wad
Thanks, Dr. Vogehnan.
of this kind. Conflicting data a

Thrust and Parry

John Purser

Accounting fraternity, should sign

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

up for La Torre pictures in the
Spartan Daily office. All pictures
must be taken by November 1.
.Arthur Kelly, adviser.

All Thrust and Parry contributions must be signed by the writer. Only
initials will be printed if desired, but the arficle will be accessible to
anyone wishing to see it.

Appeasement; Nazi
Weapon Number 1

Social Dancing classes will meet
In the apparatus room of the
Men’s gymnasium today from 7
to 10 p.m.
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Dear ’Thrust and Parry:
mesh, Mr. McDonald.
Breaking one more lance

The opinion of Vic Gorin, Allan
lIsaksen and their

appeasement
Wanted: Boy to share apartfriends here and elsewhere in an
ment at $6 per month. Call Si
United States are honest, no doubt
So. Eighth street or leave a note
but such ideas are exactly th.,
in Box D at co-op. Must know by
stuff that Herr Hitler et al want
November 1.
Bill Ruran.
IIIME1111111111111111MMIMMEMM0111111
ADV.

GIRLS,
Do you know "Sweet Sue?"
That is the name of the new
sugar ’n spice stocking shade
found at
THELMA RICHARDSON
6 E. SAN FERNANDO
It is now and different, slightly
darker in tone than the shades
you have been wearing, and
compliments green, rust, brown
and natural beiges. For smarter
looking legs you’ll want a pair
of "Sweet Sue."
Do you know you can get
slips that are unconditionally
guaranteed for wear? They do
not change shade after many
washings and the seams will not
pull out?
ALL THIS FOR $1.59
SHORT, MEDIUM OR LONG
Are you ready for your warm
pajamas? Do not fail to see the
Polka Dot Flannels.
winnumuumuntuil mutt unumil I

a large number of people to believe: they make his path smoother and his task much easier.

But in view of all the evidence
of word and deed of the past few
years, it is appalling that anyone
can ask "upon what grounds does
Mr. Poytress base his statement
that total annihilation of the
whole of western civilization is the
aim of the triple alliance?"

,
I

numerous other circumstances I
ten ruin the best plans of 6
higher-ups who chart the eolitin
Success
grid course for the year. The
way we can bring some of
better teams here is an ask
Parry:
Dear
Thrust
and
is no room for both of us in this
cash guarantee, and that ran
too uncomfortably small world of The success of the new final ex- done only after local fans rank
amination
systems
depends
priIt is either we or they, with
calk It
marily, I believe, on the objective counted on to supply that
vengeance.
supporting the box office.

William H. Poytress.

Pat On The Back
For Health Office

Of Exams
Depends On Profs
-

of the instructor who prepares the
SHOULD BOLSTER COM
examination. If the examination is
designed to test the student’s abil- DENCE- -The overflow mad
ity to recall a large portion of the that always attend the State-07
detail and factual material al- game should bolster confidence it
ready covered by other examina- hometown support of good bartions given during the quarter,1 gamesto the extent of locteatil
then an unbearable burden is plac-1 the purse strings to offer the bit
ed upon the student. Certainly. I classed, high priced teams to FM
such an examination is of little I here.
value to either the student or the
instructor.

I ,oar Thrust and Parry:
I take this opportunity to express my appreciation of the efficient operation of the Health Office in general, and the operating
NOTICE
ability of Dr. Jack Vogelman in
The ideal final examination,
particular.
would be one which emphasizes
Last Thursday Dr. Vogelman, a certain "nucleus of fundamentThe regular meeting of fk
with the able assistance of Nurse am" to be used by the student in Young Republicans will be &lob
liceren, removed a splinter of rock
from near the bone of one of my
fingers. Trim it was not a major
operation, but it was a very delicate and difficult piece of work

The way of life of Fascism, especially of the Nazi variety, is so well done.
diametrically and violently opposI wonder if all of
ed to our way of life that there I realize and appreciate

the future. Thus the material, coy- I the Little Theater at 12:30 tar
erect by definite examinations giv- Plans for Friday’s parade will if
All eon*
en throughout the quarter, would the main business.
he unified by the end-quarter ex- Winkle supporters are we**
amination. In the last analysis, W 1111(1 invited.
Is what the student "takes away".
us students from the course which eeunts.
There will be a meeting of a
the value of I propose that the instruc1,1. Flower Arrangement club Mail’
Room 3 of the Art bonding AO
p.m. Final plans for Friday elf

STUDENTS FOOTBALL. HFADQU ARTF.R.S
Don’t Miss the Loyola-San ,te,ce Game al Los Angeles

STOP AT THE

SAN CARLOS
HOTEL
(Where All the Students Stop)

he discussed.

SPECIAL STUDENTS
RATES
Room with bath $1.00
Per Per,,on
Room Without Bath 750
Per Person
(Two or more persons in
a room)

All merabeis

urged to attend.-0.M.

Furnish the student a brief outid
.4 the course to facilitate pre**

I on

Friday, November I
For veers the San Carlos Hotel
has been the Los Angeles headquarters for San Jose State Collage students. We again extend
a cordial welcome right downtown in the center of all "After
the Game Activities." Coffee
Shop and Garage in connection
at reasonable rates.

scitranui.rTri 11.

IDEAL
way to give the Spartans the nets
ed box office appeal to local iii
would be to place high odk
teams on the home schedule
undoubtedly next year’s 01111
modeled along this line. Far 0
Stance, give the fans a ball pa
such as the 7-8 battle In nay
stadium with INF two o eke us
and the cash will coMe hack ih
following Friday night for Me

for this final.

Such a system would benefit*
student by giving blot
synthesis of essential material’

FrankE. Norton, Jr.
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San Jose’s future football
ponents batted around 75 per ecn!
three winning.
for the week -end,
tying.
we losing, and the other
Loyola, Friday night’s opii,.
11),
nents in the south, rang up
College of Pacific. Which all tali I
ht.
up, that San Jose had better
on its toes come Friday night if
they reckon to get over the Lions,
who are Improving immensely.
Stagg’s outfit was the only losing Spartan "future", and since
they played Loyola, well, one of
’en had to end up on the short
end.
FRESNO TIES
Fresno State ran up against another "toughie" in San Diego
State, being held to a scoreless
tie. Although the Bulldogs haven’t
been beaten yet this season,
they’ve been tied a couple of times.
Nevada continued Its high-scoring ways by tramping all over New
Mexico college, 40 to 6. Thus far,
the Reno boys have scored 232
points, while their opponents have
gotten only 12.
Of coarse, the Nevada total has
been amassed against opponents
far from Class A competition, but
we shouldn’t and aren’t trying to
discredit them. After all, San Jose’s
high-scoring mark two years ago
wasn’t made against the best outfits In the West. So we’ll let things
ride as they are, and look toward
a great game when the Nevadans
and San Jose tangle in the season
finale here.
Nevada will get a real test Saturday night, when they meet Fresno State. Both teams are unbeaten, and it appears valley fans are
in for a swell ball game.
DAKOTA HOT
South Dakota, Spartan opponent in the Elks charity game,
walloped South Dakota State 26
to 0. The Coyotes have been improving with each game, and
should be at their peak to give
San Jose a hefty battle in the
Boys Town classic.
As for other teams which the
Spartans have met, Montana State
beat Greeley State, 7 to 0, Utah
State tied the University of ’dab,,
0 to 0, and USF played a scoreles,
tie with Creighton.
Rochester and Dud DeGroot won
their second game of the season
over the week-end, taking Handlton Into camp. 12 to 7.
.
.
Really, Gauchos, we don’t get it.
After plugging the Gauchos last
week, telling about the wonderfat team they had, how the
Spartans feared them, etc., they spread
it all over their school
paper that
Sparta considers them a bunch of
"stumble -bums".
It might have been a
bit of
%who psychology to get the
team in a fighting spirit. And it
Might have been a continuation
of
the Old Gaucho
spirit, which,
frankly, we don’t think much of
now.
GAUCHO GROUCIIOS
Anyhow, despite our efforts to
praise the Gauchos
as the best
t
at has come out of Santa
Barbara in some
time, here’s what
their school
paper had to say
about us on Friday
morning:
’Rumors have been
emanating
from up San
Jose way that the
Populace there
considers the
Gauchos Just a
notch above a high
school eleven.
It seems that winning the 2C2A
championship last
Yea
coming through with an
%defeated season
has given the
Spartan sports
scribes, gridders
sad fans a
ease of swelled heads.
"Well, we have
a hunch that the
Spartans are
going to be a sorry
tang of hoys
Friday evening about
O. The Gauchos
have been point -

\
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SPARTANS BACK TO
ORK FOR LIONS
PRACTICE TONIGHT

W

San Jose’s gridiron schedule,
The Lions like to throw that ball
which seems to get tougher as it around, and scored once against
rolls along, gets off on its killer- the Tigers on a long heave, with
diner flight Friday night, starting one of their ace backs, Bernie
with Loyola’s on-rushing Lions in Flaherty, on the throwing end,
Gilmore stadium.
and End Don Mclsaac in the reAfter that comes College of Pa- ceiving spot.
cific, Fresno State, South Dakota
SPARTANS OKAY
and Nevada, all considered some
The Spartans came out of the
stuff in their respective localities. 1Gaucho scrap in pretty fair shape.
But, taking them one by one, 1Howard Costello re-injured his
San Jose figures to have its hard- knee In the first few moments, but
est fight against the Lions, who expects to be all right for Loyola.
did things to COP Saturday, 20
Bill Donnelly and Captain Kenny
to O.
Cook received facial cuts, and,
Although badly beaten, Santa strangely enough, in collision with
Barbara clicked on its passing teammates. Several stitches were
against Sparta, and paving the necessary to close Donnelly’s cuts.
way to touchdown land, ringing up
The Spartans went back to work
seven first downs through the air. last night rather lightly, with their
Which gives Coaches Winkelman heavy duty scheduled tonight in a
and Warner something more to scrimmage under the Spartan stadium lights.
worry about for Loyola.
NOTICES
Special Entomology club meeting today noon in Room 8218. Important.K. Frick.

ing for

SAN JOSE GAINS

DEFENSIVE PLAY RANKS
SPARTANS FOURTH IN
NATION’S GRID LEADERS
San Jose State’s Spartan football team is ranked fourth in the
nation’s team leaders in total defense, according to the weekly release of the American Football
Statistical bureau.
The release, which includes all
games played by San Jose up to
the Santa Barbara game, lists
an average opponent’s gain of only
98.2 yards per game. Leading the
defensive list is Mississippi State
with 87.7, followed by Navy and
Pennsylvania State,
MOVES UP
San Jose was ranked fifth in
total defense last week, but moved
up one position through the strong
showing in the USF game, to
fourth place. The Spartans superseded Rice who dropped from
fourth to ninth position defensively.
In rushing defense, San Jose’s
Flying Spartans moved from an
unranked position among the first
fifteen last week, to twelfth position. Opponents’ average rushing
gain has been only 59.5 yards per
game.
PASS DEFENSE WEAK
In pass defense, San Jose drop-

FRESHMAN GRIDDERS
PREPARE FOR MOFFETT
FIELID GAME SUNDAY

this game all season and
the Spartan opinion of the Green
and White eleven only serves to
Back to work went the fresh-1 offense for the game. Hamiow will
throw more fuel on the fire.
man football team yesterday after- !start George Morasci, Al Hard"We only hope they don’t resort noon. bruised and battered and esty, Gordan, and George Klinger
to alibis after they’ve been beaten. still showing the marks of the in the same backfield unit, giving
We, here in Santa Barbara, are bruising battle against San Mateo the yearling four scoring threats
tired of the losing team going junior college Saturday morning, to throw against the more experihome and crying about how they
! enced opponents.
FROSH IMPRESSIVE
should have won if the Gauchos
Despite the 13 to 6 score against ! Angered because Moffett Field
hadn’t been so lucky."
them, the fresh eleven -looked im-! WWI picked to meet Placer junior
MORE YET
pressive in defeat. The highlight ’ college in the preliminary to the
And another juicy morsel from of the game was the running ex- San Jose-South Dakota game, the
the Gaucho press:
hibition of Bob (Flash) Gordan, Spartan freshmen will be gunning
"We ain’t got nobody.
newly -recruited.. right.. halfback for a win over the team selected
II from Modesto.
"Fresno doesn’t like our yeover them.
leaders. Cal-Poly thinks we’re a
Gordan will be given special atCOLCLOUGH RETURNS
bunch of stinkers. San Jose calls tention this week as the freshmen
Harnlow’s team will be at full
11.. "litishleaguers". San Diego Just prepare for their game with Mot- strength for this game. Del Coldoesn’t like us.
,fett Field on Saturday. His lack dough returns to his tackle post"Poor we.
of condition last week prevented lion, while George Morasci, kept
"If all the derogatory state- him from scoring on two ores- out of the -an Mateo game with
ments printed about us were laid storm Saturday when, after break- a head cold, will be ready to go
end to end several new chapters ing out into the open, he was on Saturday. Hamlow indicated
could lie added to "How to Lose caught from behind,
yesterday that he would start a
Friends and Alienate People.
line averaging around 200 pounds
SOLDIERS TOUGH
"Every scheduled game has
Expecting another tough ball ’ to match weight with the heavy
turned into a grudge battle and ’ game from the soldiers of Moffett Moffett Field eleven.
win or lose the press labels us Field, Coach Fred liamlow will
Although the soldiers will have
’lucky’.
give his freshmen an entire new one or two former collegiate griid
"Of course we are heartbroken
that the ’upper four per cent’ enrolled in these Illustrious instituHon% find us distasteful. In fact,
they say the quad pool has been
filled twice this week with tears.
’GI
y Sunday’ is like May Day
pared to the atmosphere that
c
prevails on campus since finding
Baked By Our Experts
we are social outcasts, and it is
For Your Enjoyment
believed that the coaching staff is
OUR TASTY DONUTS
seriously considering ’throwing’
Just Melt in Your Mouth
the rest of the games just to get
on the good side of our neglibors.
"Next time we will know better.
Enjoy Your
We have learned our lesson. We’ll
Favorite Today
get bald headed yell leaders for
Fresno. Free transportation, f
FANCY CAKE
liquor, dance, and 10,000 beautiful
girls for Cal -Poly. Six squads of
CHOCOLATE
pro football players for San Jose
PLAIN
and Is ho the lull cares about
San Diego. We don’t like them
GLAZED
pit her."
CHANGE TUNE
We’ll let you, readers, judge as
TAKE SOME HOME
to who is doing all the crying,’
moaning and such stuff. If that’s
the sort of tripe that comes out ’
of Gaucholand, maybe we should
,rmerly RAINBOW SHOP
have changed our tune of last week’
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS
,00ner than we are doing right ,
now.

DONUTS----THE NATION’S
FAVORITE THIS WEEK

yotaz

111%

\IV . ERII PART

1

pod from eighth to eleventh position. The USF passing attack
dropped the Spartan average pass
defense from 36.2 to 38.7 yards
per game.
Bud Nygren: slippery right-halfback, who was almost completely
bottled up in the USF game, except for one 20-yard sprint, dropped from fifth to thirteenth position among the nation’s individual leaders in rushing offense. Nygren is now listed with an average
of 6.24 yards gained per play.
However, his sparkling performance In the Santa Barbara game,
where he averaged 16 yards per
try, will undoubtedly boost his
national ranking next week.
PASSING DROPS
San Jose’s two fullbacks, Truck
Tornell and Dick Hubbell, who
were ranked fourteenth and seventeenth positions respectively last
week, in forward-passing defense,
dropped out of the first twenty
leaders listed this week. The comparatively few passes thrown in
the USF game was responsible for
this drop.
For the same reason, Nygren
and Rex Pursell, who were ranked
sixteenth and eighteenth among
the nation’s leading pass receivers
last week, dropped to unranked positions behind the first twenty this
week.

- -

NOTICES
111
Will the following people please
meet in the Publications office today noon: Gay Van Perre, Catherine Hughes, Sid Webb, Leo
O’Grady and Rowena Satterberg.
Sigma Shaw.
KSJS society will meet tonight
at 8 o’clock in radio studio. Important rehearsal.
stars on the starting eleven, the
Spartans will have the advantage
of playing together longer.
Indications show that the game
scheduled for Moffett Field Saturday, may be changed to the
Spartan Stadium on Friday night
if arrangements can be made that
will not conflict with flight training at Moffett Field.
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PRE -LEGAL Home Economics Department IS CAR STUDENTS ASKED
RBREAKSTER DOWN-- BY COMMERCE
CLUB DINNER Survey Shows How Average ON RETURN
TRIP
His
Time
Spends
Student
DEPARTMENT TO
TONIGHT
Robert E. Hayes
Speaks To Group
--Members of the San Jose State
college Pre-legal club will meet
tonight at 6:30 at the Italian hotel,
175 San Augustine street according to Owen M. Broyles, adviser
of the group.
Speaker of the evening will be
Robert E. Hayes, practicing lawyer and member of the faculty of
the University of Santa Clara law
school. Mr. Hayes is a graduate of
the Harvard law school and member of the bars of the states of
California and Massachusetts. He
will speak on the personal side of
the law profession, and how to become a successful lawyer.
Election of officers will also be
held at tonight’s meeting.
All members who plan to attend
the dinner should sign up with Mr.
Broyles in room 26 immediately.

Lost And Found
Locates Many
Books, Binders

gaily decorated ear, draped
A
with the gold and white colors of
Statistics compiled by the Home Economics department show State, sits in a Pismo Beach gar- !CHECK
r. 111;
a
with tracnrsaepokretidngpisftootni
that the average student spends almost II hours a week in eating:
sirever, it served the glorious pur,
A survey has been conducted during the past three years by Miss
commerce

,

Elizabeth Cameron of the Home Economics department to determine
how students spend their time. One hundred and eight Home Economics majors have served as subjects for the survey.
The survey indicates that for
every hour that Home Economics
Al Lindner,
majors spend in class during the
week, they spend an hour in out- Tau Delt
side preparation.
Head, Marries
It also shows that 57 hours and
51 minutes are spent during the
News of the marriage of Al
week in sleeping. On an average, Lindner, Tau Delta Phi Grand
10 hours and 55 minutes were Magistrate and senior engineerspent in eating.
ing major, to Agnes MuccioDressing and grooming claimed
gross was learned yesterday.
8 hours and 50 minutes of the
girls’ time. and 2 hours and 49
minutes a week were devoted to
care of clothing.

Lindner and his bride were
married in Reno October 12.
Mrs. Lindner is the sister of
Ben Muccigrosso, former State
student now In the Naval Reserve Corps. She is also a former student here. Lindner is
teaching part time at San Jose

Only 4 hours and 33 minutes a
week are given over to housework
by the Home Economics majors.
Time spent on gainful employment
Technical high school.
was only 4 hours per week.
Social activities claim 21 hours
out of the week, extra-curricular
activities, 2 hours, 17 minutes; and Student Centre
other activities, 7 hours.
Miss Cameron disclosed that
Available To
hours for social activities tend to

Organizations

rise during the spring quarter,
A large number of books and and more time is devoted to homebinders have been turned in to the work during the winter quarter.
Lost and Found office, Boom 2,
The Student Centre is now open
during the past week, according
to any organization as a meeting
to Bill Evans of that office.
The majority of the books have
place, according to Frances Macthe owner’s name in them. They
Fadden, chairman of the newly orare "History of Musical Thought",
ganized Student Centre council.

Jim Bronson; "College Typing",
Betty Holmes; "National Government", Barbara Hall; Chemistry
books belonging to G. M. McConnell and Jack Owney; physics
book, Theo Edwards; economics
book, Dean Thompson; "History of
English Literature", Vera Costello;
French book, Chester Sutter; accounting book, Rosanne Shoup;
"History of Philosophy", Bill Lee;
typing book, Agnes Rider; "Introduction to Office Machines", Bruce
Nichols, accounting workbook, Joe
Tate and one belonging to Loren

Alpha Eta Sigma
Hears Joe Garner
Speak Tonight

Joe Garner, former San Jose
State college student ,will speak
tonight to the members of Alpine
Eta Sigma, accounting fraternity,
at 7:30 at the Student Centre, 120
E. San Antonio street.

"The Fireside room will be open
any afternoon or evening during
the week except Friday and Saturday nights," stated Miss MacFadden, "Organizations must arrange for the centre at the beginning of each week."
For nightmeetings a small

of 50 cents .will be made to cover
the costs of lighting and heating.
The Centre can also be used for
parties, and if the group sponsoring the dance will do their own
janitor work, the fee is only $1.
Plans regarding the future ac- Otherwise, the fee is $3.
Dabney.
tivities of the organization will be ’
Hot chocolate is now for sale
There are also copies of "Fundamade at a short business meeting at 5 cents a cup, according to
mentals of Speech", "C’uentecitos",
preceding Mr. Garner’s talk.
Miss MacFadden, and refills may
"Administration of Village
be had of coffee and tea. Hot
Schools", and "Fundamentals of
soup and milk are also sold at 5
Sociology" in the Lost and Found
office.
Students are encouraged to
Binders belonging to Leo Wads
:bring their lunches to the Centre
worth and Beverly Kazeiselatr
; and to feel no obligation toward
have also been turned In during
Chamber music students of Miss the management.
the past week.

Mr. Garner, now employed at
the First National bank in San
Jose, will speak on how the bank
Is able to determine whether to
loan money to a business man.

Chamber Musicians
Give Recital Today

Frances Robinson, violin teacher,
will present a studio recital in
roost 108 of the Music building to- SOPHOMORES MEET
day at 4. Students and facult2,
WITH FRESHMEN
members are invited to attend.
PLAN MIXER
TO
The program will include a vioMembers of the San Jose State I lin solo by Sydney Voight and a
Members of the sophomore class
college Botany club visited the Haydn string quartet
will be present at the meeting of
University of Santa Clara Saturthe Freshman Steering committee
day on a field trip. They were
7 o’clock this evening in room 24,
shown around the campus to FRESHMAN WOMEN
to discuss plans for the freshmanFather Gilbert, curator of the gar
MEET TONIGHT
sophomore mixer.
dens.
Committee members are asked
While they saw the oldest rose
alive and also a rose that had
Freshman Women’s club mem- to be prompt, and Dorothy Anne
been presented to the university bers will meet in the Fireside Shaw, secretary, reminds all freshby Haile Selassie, former ruler of Room of the Student Center for a men that they are welcome to atAbyssinia, they also saw the suc- pot-luck supper between 5 and 7 tend.
culent collection that the Univers- o’clock this evening. Plans for a
ity maintains.
freshman tea will be discussed.
NOTICE
The supper will be followed by
a
skating
party.
There
is
still
time
SPARTAN KNIGHTS to sign up on the main hall bul- Pre-nursing
students. Pi Nu SigHOLD MEETING
letin board or in the Women’s ma will hold the initiation at 5:15
gymnasium, if you wish to attend, instead of 4 o’clock at the Student
An important business meeting Mary Jo Wharton, club president, Center. Please sign up
before toIs scheduled this evening for the states.
day noon.

Botany Club Visits
Santa Clara

Spartan Knights, men’s honorary
campus service fraternity, according to Duke Harvey White.

The meeting will commence at
5:30 with a dinner in room 1 of
the Home Economics building, after which nomination of new members will be held.

DEGREES

,Il

majors and
’ secondaries in this
departmental!
rooters to the Manta Barbara asked to cheek
their dwell:n.1
foot ball thins for
State-San Jose State
degrees with a list
game Friday, before it collapsed commerce bulletin board, on the
says%
on the way home.
, Norma Gillespie, commerce ka,,

pose of transporting

ElmInerthis(Bcul, whAincdhersbeolno.ngswasto tary:..If.

students find their num
State’s head yell leader, Tommy listedo urse,o
under f ar four-year
n
aAndetotui:
Taylor, who has attended every 1 ,a7,,in
course,
State game this quarter, and Taya four-year Secretah
lor’s two assistants Bill Harris and: course, they should report
suds
PauleAralear,eansdavAend
li error to the Commerce office
z
from picking
Picking Room 137A," Miss Gillispie ea.
’em up and laying ’em down." phasizes.
when ’four
other
aid.
urotber
said,
id,
a
r
"We are trying to get an rem
rootersa
car
ate file of Commerce majors
In the second car were Kenneth : special secondaries who are
is
Frank, Bill Raye, Duke Faulmen, gree students," states Mist IX
and Bob Roller. Signa Shaw, an- temple. "And we also but, to
other co-ed, Mel Bruno and Bud straighten out theostar:swohifeinhot
cu
ha
Wilson, we re also members of our students registered for a fnaryeu
rooting section, Frank stated.
General Business
. The rooters reported what they been discontinued.
termed a ’clever stunt" by Santa
Barbara’s band, which formed an
airplane, then had the field lights
lowered. The plane then became a
mass of lights with the drum
major twirling a lighted baton as
the propeller. The rooters and
some members of the team attended an after game dance, sponsored
by Santa Barbara.
Many organizations are signing
in the date hook for dates great
taken by other organizations aa!
have failed to get the proper to
lease slips, announces Miss lids
Dimmick, dean of women.
The date book has been plant
who have mathnialp
Miss Dimmick’s office at there
pointments for their La Torre
photographs but who failed to quest of the student council its
have the pictures taken at the ap-1 the benefit of all on-campus or.
pointed time will be given an eit-i ganizations. When the proper L.
portunity to do so on Wednesday, thorities sign for a date, the
Friday and Saturday, according to must note whether some odor
function has been scheduled b
Lois Silver, La Torre editor,
Mose who have appointments the same time, and if so, twig
at Bushnell’s studio today are: out a release slip from the pren
sgrouptitis
Lorna Davenport, Raymond Mat- huieselkYe.asseignmeda y grbeo,u psaoysr
Miss
hew, Lois Silver, Ransome Ride- Int

,.

Dean Requests
Groups To Get
Release Slips

LA TORRE

out, Karl Evans, Warner Keeley,
Bill Wray, Sig Henie, Ruth Saunders, Roberta ilobson, Don J.
Hartman, Stan Murdock, F. E.
Graham, William Stuart.
Jerry Fear, Jim Wilson, Joseph
Weltzenberg,
Emil
Ileidinger,
Elaine Carlson, Virginia McRiernan, Philip H. Freeland, William

These release slips are to at
vent affairs from conflicting id’
each other as much as possli
and are only a protective memo
The release slips may be obtain;
in the Dean’s office and after
ing them out, students shouldiesu
them in the date book at tlt
reservation. tifs
Johnston, Jackson Tuaymore, Don place desired for
check the to
Lawson, Tom Pagenhart, Wesley Dinunick will then
changes only
Goddard, Warren Stone, J. Barry leases and make
necessary.
and Bob Sullivan.

YWCA Gives Tea
At Student Centre

Correction

Open house for all women students and faculty members is being held in the clubroom of the
Student Centre this afternoon
from 3 to 5 o’clock when the
YWCA presents its Student-faculty tea. Ruth Anne Bondurant is
chairman of the hostess committee.

5.

Jacobus Steiner or Saxony
About 100 Years Old
Fine Condition. A Bargain
F. A. PICKETT

403 S. I Ith

HUNT’S
Barber Shop
Rnsrober-11

pays to look
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The Trumpet King of Swing

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

II4So’srhnsiri
NY:laHrild
of this

The Highest Paid Negro Musician in the World
AND HIS 17-PIECE ORCHESTRA

"HALLOWE’EN"

Thursday, Oct. 31---9 to 1 A.M.
"The Capitola" Ballroom

-
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Theoa

Through a misinterpretatioo!
a statement was issued Wednesday that there would be or
AVVA fashion show this yeath
was meant that no fashion thoii!
will be held during the spriot
quarter. The annual worne0
fashion show will be on Mari

A
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